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QUESTION 1

You are designing a folder structure for the files m an Azure Data Lake Storage Gen2 account. The account has one
container that contains three years of data. 

You need to recommend a folder structure that meets the following requirements: 

Supports partition elimination for queries by Azure Synapse Analytics serverless SQL pooh 

Supports fast data retrieval for data from the current month Simplifies data security management by department Which
folder structure should you recommend? 

A. \YYY\MM\DD\Department\DataSource\DataFile_YYYMMMDD.parquet 

B. \Depdftment\DataSource\YYY\MM\DataFile_YYYYMMDD.parquet 

C. \DD\MM\YYYY\Department\DataSource\DataFile_DDMMYY.parquet 

D. \DataSource\Department\YYYYMM\DataFile_YYYYMMDD.parquet 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You have a table in an Azure Synapse Analytics dedicated SQL pool. The table was created by using the following
Transact-SQL statement. 

You need to alter the table to meet the following requirements: 

Ensure that users can identify the current manager of employees. 
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Support creating an employee reporting hierarchy for your entire company. 

Provide fast lookup of the managers\\' attributes such as name and job title. 

Which column should you add to the table? 

A. [ManagerEmployeeID] [int] NULL 

B. [ManagerEmployeeID] [smallint] NULL 

C. [ManagerEmployeeKey] [int] NULL 

D. [ManagerName] [varchar](200) NULL 

Correct Answer: C 

We need an extra column to identify the Manager. Use the data type as the EmployeeKey column, an int column. 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/analysis-services/tabular-models/hierarchies-ssas-tabular 

 

QUESTION 3

You need to implement the surrogate key for the retail store table. The solution must meet the sales transaction dataset
requirements. What should you create? 

A. a table that has an IDENTITY property 

B. a system-versioned temporal table 

C. a user-defined SEQUENCE object 

D. a table that has a FOREIGN KEY constraint 

Correct Answer: A 

Scenario: Implement a surrogate key to account for changes to the retail store addresses. 

A surrogate key on a table is a column with a unique identifier for each row. The key is not generated from the table
data. Data modelers like to create surrogate keys on their tables when they design data warehouse models. You can
use the IDENTITY property to achieve this goal simply and effectively without affecting load performance. 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/synapse-analytics/sql-data-warehouse/sql-data-warehouse-tables-
identity 

 

QUESTION 4

You are creating an Apache Spark job in Azure Databricks that will ingest JSON-formatted data. 

You need to convert a nested JSON string into a DataFrame that will contain multiple rows. 

Which Spark SQL function should you use? 

A. explode 
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B. filter 

C. coalesce 

D. extract 

Correct Answer: A 

Convert nested JSON to a flattened DataFrame 

You can to flatten nested JSON, using only $"column.*" and explode methods. 

Note: Extract and flatten 

Use $"column.*" and explode methods to flatten the struct and array types before displaying the flattened DataFrame. 

Scala 

display(DF.select($"id" as "main_id",$"name",$"batters",$"ppu",explode($"topping")) // Exploding the topping column
using explode as it is an array type withColumn("topping_id",$"col.id") // Extracting topping_id from col using DOT form 

withColumn("topping_type",$"col.type") // Extracting topping_tytpe from col using DOT form drop($"col") 

select($"*",$"batters.*") // Flattened the struct type batters tto array type which is batter drop($"batters")
select($"*",explode($"batter")) 

drop($"batter") 

withColumn("batter_id",$"col.id") // Extracting batter_id from col using DOT form withColumn ("battter_type",$"col.type")
// Extracting battter_type from col using DOT form drop($"col") ) 

Reference: https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/databricks/kb/scala/flatten-nested- columns- dynamically 

 

QUESTION 5

DRAG DROP 

You have an Azure Synapse Analytics SQL pool named Pool1 on a logical Microsoft SQL server named Server1. 

You need to implement Transparent Data Encryption (TDE) on Pool1 by using a custom key named key1. 

Which five actions should you perform in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to
the answer area and arrange them in the correct order. 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 

Step 1: Assign a managed identity to Server1 

You will need an existing Managed Instance as a prerequisite. 

Step 2: Create an Azure key vault and grant the managed identity permissions to the vault 

Create Resource and setup Azure Key Vault. 

Step 3: Add key1 to the Azure key vault 

The recommended way is to import an existing key from a .pfx file or get an existing key from the vault. Alternatively,
generate a new key directly in Azure Key Vault. 

Step 4: Configure key1 as the TDE protector for Server1 

Provide TDE Protector key 
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Step 5: Enable TDE on Pool1 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-sql/managed-instance/scripts/transparent-data-encryption-byok-
powershell 
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